2020-2021
PROPOSED CLASS SCHEDULE

TERM I
Early Fall

Discipleship I
Essentials I
Baptists Then and Now
Closer Look at OT: Amos
Women of the Bible

TERM II
Late Fall

Discipleship II
Essentials II
Controversial Questions in Christian Thought
Ministry of Hospitality

TERM III
Winter

Evangelism Skills for Women
Baptist Beliefs
Biblical Parenting
Mentoring

TERM IV
Spring

Leadership Skills for Women
OT/NT Survey
Lessons in Prayer
Marriage and Family
Closer Look at Theology:
The Centrality of Scripture

Note that required classes, Leadership Skills I and II, have been renamed Evangelism Skills for Women and Leadership
Skills for Women.
Family Life Conference will be planned for the spring this year only. The date is to be determined.
Seminar Saturday and J Term Essentials 2021 will be postponed. Essentials I/II should be available as asynchronous
online classes by late January, however.
Required courses are in bold face type. Terms I-II meet consecutively from late August through mid-November. Terms
III-IV meet consecutively from late January through late April. Specific dates will be included on the course descriptions
document found on our webpage as well as on my.sbts.edu where returning students register. (New students register
using a link on our webpage.) A one week break is scheduled between terms in the fall and during Term IV in the spring.
We will offer a Wednesday morning section of Discipleship I-II in the fall. Students may take both the Wednesday
morning class and a different Thursday night class simultaneously, if desired.
For Fall 2020, these same classes will be offered as remote residential classes on Zoom for local students if returning to
the classroom is not yet possible. We will welcome out of state/country students as well since we will not have
asynchronous courses to offer until Spring 2021. Since we have a volunteer faculty, spouses of current SBTS residential
or online students as well as SWI graduates will be charged just $20 per class. Other women will be charged just $40 per
class and will be asked to complete a short application prior to acceptance. Auditing of classes is not allowed such that
failure to turn in assignments by the second week will result in withdrawal from the class. We do not refund class fees
after the class begins.

